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1 . Overview
In 1996, Korean manufacturing
corporation7'performance
was less favorable
t han in the previous year. There wa? a deterioration in their sales growth,
business profitability
and financial structure, due to their declining price
competitivnes? fellewing the weakness of the Japanese Yen and the fall in
t he international price of leading export items, such as semiconductors and
iron & steel

T he growth rate of sales dropped from the preceding year's 20.4 per cent
t o 10.3 per cent and the ratio of ordinary income to sale? slumped to 1.0 per
cent from the previou? year's 3.6 per cent.
T he ratio of stockholders'equity
to total assets decllned slightly to 24.0 per
cent from the previou? year's 25.9 per cent.
7n the construction
industry, the growth rate of sales improyed, but
profitability and financial structures deteriorated, cumpared to the previou?
y ear. The growth rate of sale? grew IS.S per cent from the previous year's
15.1 per

cent,

thanks

to

the

buoyancy

of

both

infrastructure

and

overseas

constructlon. Nevertheless, the ratio of ordinary income to sale? dropped to
0.7 per cent from the previous year's 1.1 per cent due to the intensified competition.

In the case of wholesale and retail trad7, th? growth rate of sale? registered 18.6 per cen7, lower than the previous year's 76.6 per cent. The radio of
its ordinary income to sales 7ll7htly eased from 0.7 per cent to 7.6 Per cent,
due to the higher fixed cest? associated with the expansion and establishment
of retail outlets. The ratio of stockholder7'equity
to total assets of retail

sale? companies stood at 16.4 Per cent, higher than the previous year's 17.5
per cent, having been boosted by revaluation

gains for some large enterprises.

l l . Growth

1. Manufacturing
O ver the 7ear under review, the growth rate of sale? in manufacturing
fell
abruptly from the precious year's 20.4 per cent to 10.3 per cent. This setback
w as attributable to the slowdown in export growth caused by the softening
of international prices of main export Items, including semiconductors, iron &
steel, and petrochemicals, and by the dullness of domestic demand during the
protracted bu77iness downturn.
M eanwhile, the growth rate of properly, plant and e77ipment showed a

comparatively strong performance, recording 18.2 per cent following on from
t he previous year's 19.0 per cent.
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L eoking at the growth rate of sales by manufacturing
sectors, there was a
slowdown in most sectors tilth a few exceptiens including food & beverages
and petroleum refining. Most notably, tha? in chemical products, basic metal7,
and radio & television eauipment dipped sharply, hit 7y falling export prices.
T he growth rate of sale? in textiles fell from 9.8 per cent te 5.1 per cent.
T hat in leather and footwear decreased sharply in response to the shift
abroad o? domestic production. 7'he growth rate in wood & its products also
slowed te a orawl, marking only a low 0.9 per cent due to decreased demand
f rom related industrie7. And the growth rate of sales in chemical products
declined to a low level, owing to price reductions of maior items. In the carte
of basic metals, sales growth slowed due te lower export prices and subdued
demand. Radio & television equipment also displayed sluggish growth rate in
its sales, which was mainly attributable to the plunge in prices.
I n contrast,

the grewth

rate

of food

& beverages

was

17.2 per cent,

higher

than the previous year's 7.7 per cent, due to 7rice increase and the launth of
n ew products. And the 9rowth rate of refined petroleum products, increased

from 21.1 per cent to 31.6 per oent, b777ted by a combination of enlarged
prodllction capacity and Increased prices.

[Table 2]
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2. Non-Manufacturing
L ooking at the 9rowth rate of sales, that of the construction sector registered 17.5 per cent, a tittle bit higher than the previou? year'S 16.1 per cent.

The improyement was mainly led 7y public works such as highways, ports
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and airports, and by overseas construction.
T he growt? rate of sales in the electricity and gat distribution sector als?
recorded a positive trend, registering 17.2 per cent as against the previou?

year's 75.9 Per cent, being boosted by the expansion of the city ga? supply,
and local heating schemes.
M eanwhile in the wholesale and retail trade, the growth rate of sales decelerated from the precious year's 26.6 per cent to 18.6 per fent, due t? the
poor performance of import and export trade. Sales in transport, storage &
communications grew 14.8 per cent, much lower than the previou? year's 19.?

per cent. It was attributable to the slowdown in transport and storage sector
of fsetting the stepped up demand for telecommunication and data processing
servlces in response to network expansion
telecommunicatlon equlpment market.
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111. Profitability
1. Manufacturing
D uring the year of 1997, the ratio of operating income to 7al7? in manufact uring fell 77arply to 7.5 per cent from the previous year's 8.3 per cent, due
m ainly

to the

lower

export

prices

for

semiconductors

and

iron

& ste71. Be-

sides this, non-operating Income worsened in response t? Increased financial

expenses. EYen thoug?

tHe average

Interest

ramie paid on borrowings

eared

frets 11.7 per cent to 17.2 per cent, the financial e7pen7e? ratio(financial e7pen7es/sales) increased to 5.5 per cent from the previous year's 5.6 per cent.
T hi? was attributable to higher leveraging: total borrowlng? and bonds pay
able to total assets rose from 44.8 per cent to 47.7 per cent. As a result, the
ratio of ordlnary income t? sales in manufacturing
dropped to 1.0 per cent

from the preceding year's 3.6 Per cent.
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By industrial sector, most sectors saw a weakening of profitability from the
previous year. F7r textile7, the ratio of ordinary Income to sales dipped from
0.3 per cent to -3.7 per cent, re71ecting a rise in the flnancial

expenses bur-

den breught about by in7rea77d borrowing? and reduced selling price. Food &
beverage? registered a deficit of -0.4 per cent follewing the previous year's
negative profitabillty, a deficit of -0.1 7er cent. Similarly, chemical products,
7asic metals, and radio & television equipment all saw falls in the ratio of
t heir urdinary income to sale7, compared to the previous year. In the carte of

pulp & paper, profitability wersened a? a result of depreciation and financial
expenses arising from the expansion of preduction

[Table 5]

facilities.
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M eanwhile,

the ratio of ordinary

income to sales in lubber

& plastics was

higher than tHat of a year earlier, thanks to higher sale? prices and the etability of raw material prices. The Profitability of the electric machinery sec
tort also improved to some extent, helped by stable input coat.

2. Non-Manufacturing
r ho constructien industry saw a slight deoline in profitability. The ratio of
operating income to sales fell t? 5.1 per cent from the previous year's 5.5 per
cent, and the ratio of ordinary

income to 7ales dropped to 0.7 per cent from

1.1 per cent. Thls was chiefly attributable to the squeezing of profit margins
by the Intensified competition for orders, which offset the effects of the letsening of financial expenses in connection with the reductlon in the backlog of
unsold apartment7.
In wholesale and retail trade, the ratio of operating income to sales decline
f rom the 1.9 per cent of the previous year to 1.7 per cent, owin? to the

heartier fixed cost? incurred by the opening of new outlets and the expansion
of existing facilities.

7n transport, storage, and communi7atien7, the ratios of operating income 7o
sales and ordinary

income to sales also regi7tered comparatively

low levels,

5.7 per cent and 1.8 per cent respectively, as against the previeu? year's 7.6
per cent and 5.1 per cent.
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? . Productivity
1. Manufacturing
7n 1997, the ratio of gross value-added to property, Plant and equipment decreated to 64.5 per cent from 73.4 per cent in the preceding year.
The growth rate of sales per capita also declined to 11.0 par cent from the
previous year's 18.0 per cent.
[Table 7]
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A s for the composition of gros? value-added, the ratio of ordinary income
to gro7s Yalue-added was 4.1 Per cent, sharply down from the previou? year's
13.6 per cent. Meanwhile, the ratie of employment fosts to gros? vague-added
w as 53.D per cent, slightly higher than the prior year's 47.7 per cent. That of

net financial expenses to gros? value-added increased from the previous year's
15.0 per 7ent te 17.5 per cent.

toTable 81
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L eoking at the growth rate of gross valse-added per capita in the manufartur-

in? sector, there was an easing in all sectors except for publishing & printing,
food & beverages,and the building of ships and other transport equipment, etc.

[7771e 9]

PredurtiTity by Manuf7e7uring Sector
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2. Non-Manufacturing
R eflecting expanded sale? in construction,

the growth

rat? of it? gros? value

-added per capita role from the previous year's 9.7 per cent to 10.8 per cent.
In contract, the growth rate of gros? value-added per capita in the whole
sale & retail trade wa? 9.5 per fent, 77bstan7ially below the previou? year's
17.5 per cent, due to the easing of sales growth and the decrease of profitability
I n transport, storage and communications, the growth rate of gros? v71ue
added per capita wa? lower than that of the previeus year due to the slowdown In sales growth.

[Table 17]

Pr77u7tivity by Industry
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7'. Financial

Stability

1. Manufacturing
A ? of the end of 1996, the ratlo of stockholders'eauity

to total assets de-

clined frets the prior year's 75.9 per cent to 24.0 per cent. Meanwhile, that of
total borrowings & bonds payable to total assets advanced from the previous
year's 44.8 per cent to 47.7 per cent.
T he debt ratio- the rati? of liabilities to stockholder7'equity
- similarly
m ooed up from 787.8 per cent the year before t? 317.1 per cent in the year

[Table 111

Indicators7f Fin7n7ialStability in Manufacturing
U nlt

: 77r
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The current ratio, whioh indicates the degree of short-term soIYency, reelstered 91.9 per cent, lower than the previous year's 95.4 per cent in reflection
of the

bu7lne7?

holders'equity)

recession.

The

fixed

ratio

(the

rose to 737.0 per oent from

ratio

of 7ixed

assets

to stock-

712.5 per cent the year before,

7hewing a setback in the trend toward long-term financial stability.
Broken down by manufacturing sector, ratios of stockholders'77uity

to

t otal assets dropped in all sector? except in fabricated metal products and in
office, accountlng & computing machinery, et7.
I n the basi? metals sector, it fell to 30.0 per cent from the prevlous year's
37.9 per cent owin? to reduced prefitability
as a result of price-cutting. In
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the radio & television

equipment

sector, there was a similar

decrease from

the previous year's 33.8 per cent to 27.1 per cent. Here it reflected the decline in profitability resulting frets the drop in semiconductor prices.
I n the motor vehicles sector, the ratio of stockholder7'equity
te tetal assets
f ell sharply from the 18.4 per cent of the end of 1995 to 17.8 per cent, owing
t o the recourse to external borrowings to finance facilities investment. In the
f ood

& beyerage

and

the

leather

and

footwear

7ecter7,

there

was

a similar

deoline from the previous year's figures, a? reduced profits resulted in a fall
in retained earnings.

[Table 17]
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2. Non-Manufacturing
Surveylng the financial structure ef non-manufacturing
corporations in 1995,
t he ratio of stockholders'equlty
to total assets in the construction sector fell
from the previous year's 19.1 per cent te 15.1 per cent, reflectlng the increased borrowings and the decline in profits.
T he ratio of stockholders'equity
to total assets in the transport, storage
and communication? sector also fell from the previous year's 24.5 per cent to
21.4 per cent, doe to reduced profits and higher external borrowings.

In wholesale & retail trade, the rati? of stockholders'equity

to total assets

rose from the end of previous year's IS.S Per cent to 16.4 per cent, helped by
assets revalutlon? by several large companies.
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